PEAK
ROB KERR

PAINTING
_____

022 098 5480

Know what’s
in your water.

JT Refrigeration &
Electrical

For certainty and
peace-of-mind when
it comes to knowing
what’s in your water,
get it tested at our
IANZ accredited
laboratory.

Chillers

Freezers

Pete McIntosh

gmail.com

021 192 6260

Plumbing

petemac@

Contact Jamie
Lambert

Gasfitting

hotmail.co.nz

06 8584960

Roofing
Earthworks

Painting internal,
external, roofs
and handyman www.watertestinghb.nz
services.
06 8706449

J.C. Hamilton
Cat D5 and D6D
available for
Bulldozing,
ripping, etc.
Mobile027 4431191
A/hrs(06)856-8301
180 Hp 4x4 wheel
drive tractor for
ploughing, discing

SCHAW
LIVESTOCK
LTD
Procurement Agent for
AFFCO

For all Prime and
Store Stock

Contact:
Colin Schaw
P (06)856-5808

etc.

F (06) 856-5809

Contact TONY
Mobile
0274 812-827

M 0274 934-525

A/hrs (06) 877-342

MAX CHATFIELD
Building Designer

AXIS DESIGN LTD
Economical
Design Solutions

06 8585434
max@axisdesign.co.nz

E jennycolin@xtra.co.nz

Director

Fridges
Air Conditioning

pipedocnz@

Drainlaying

Kate
Laugesen

All Electrical

0800 555 040
027 8466879
jtrefrigerationelectrical@xtra.co.nz

78 Kairakau Road
Elsthorpe

BM
Accounting
Limited
Chartered
Accountants

52 High Street
Waipawa
ph 06 857 8901
fax 06 857 8906

CONTRACTORS

For earthmoving
and agricultural work

CONTACT

John

kate@bm.co.nz
www.bm.co.nz

(06) 8584928
or

Jason

0275338871

KATHY LEE,
RD 2 OTANE
Ph 027 2231775 or
————————

FOUR KINGS CRUTCHING

RED BARON
EXPRESS, RD14
HAVELOCK NTH

Two Stand Crutching Trailer
for all your dagging and
crutching

Mary Jo & Geoff Close
Ph 06 879 9040;
0221 009 754 theredbaronexpress@yahoo.com

2000+ a day – in any weather!!!
Tidy, quick, great rates.

NEED SOMETHING
FROM TOWN?
GIVE THEM A CALL

Ph: Steve Kingston on
06 8584 372

PREMIER SHEEP
GENETICS

TE KOPANGA
BALING

Texel Perendale Romney
Suffolk S.I.L. Recorded

Round Baling and
Wrapping

Contact :
Rob Forsyth

Te Kopanga Partnership

Ph (06) 8584383
Mobile 0276040044
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68 Years of
Agricultural
Contracting

YOUR RURAL
DELIVERY
DRIVERS

kathy.lee@xtra.co.nz

“Growing the Future Together”

SCHEELE

Bob Bake,
St. Lawrence Road, RD2, Otane
Telephone: 06 858 4213
Mobile: 027 558 4213

P: 06 8584228

The Principal’s Message
Dear Parents, Caregivers and whanau - Tena koutou katoa
Elsthorpe School Hockey Champions!!
The Elsthorpe team were crowned CHB Primary hockey champions last Wednesday after an amazing final against the Tiktaks.
They showed great resilience and skill to come back from 0-2 early
on to triumph 4-2. A huge thank you to Mr Bidwell and Horiana
for their expert coaching and the time they put in to the team to
ensure they had every opportunity to succeed. Thanks to all our
family members for your support during the season.
One of our Year 8 students who played in the match, Sophie Ewen,
wrote this report; Last Wednesday the Elsthorpe hockey team had

a very important game, the final, against the TikTaks for Tikokino
and Takapau. We were all very nervous but the nerves quickly faded into excitement as the first whistle blew. The Tiktaks scored
two goals right off the bat but Elsthorpe bounced back and by the
end of the first half it was two-all. It stayed like that until half way
into the second half when the goal count ticket to 3-2 to us. With
the clock counting down the Tiktak team were getting more and
more desperate to score a goal but we managed to get another. The final whistle blew, it was 4-2 to Elsthorpe. Excitement and
cheers broke out.
The third Term is flying by and we are already half way through. The children have been really engaged in their Inquiry learning about flight;
designing, making and testing their various kites. There have been some amazing designs and a great deal of fun and success had by all.
The Elsthorpe rugby team had the amazing opportunity of playing on McLean Park in the curtain-raiser to the Hawke’s Bay Magpies v Otago
rugby match last Thursday night. There were some great tries scored in a very close match. The team weren’t over-awed by the occasion and
played really well narrowly losing 7 - 6. A big thank you to Geoff Strong and Horiana Goldsmith for coaching the team. Thank you to Haylee
Moody for organising the team and getting everything prepared for the night. We still have some free children’s tickets that can be used to see
any Magpies play at McLean Park this season. Thanks very much to the HBRU for the tickets. If you are thinking of going to the rugby to support the Magpies and would like children’s tickets please contact the Office.
The nationwide Daffodil Day is on this Friday 30th August. To lend our support to this important cause we are asking our students to wear
something yellow on Friday and bring a gold coin to donate to the Cancer Society. Your support will be gratefully appreciated.
Our school values are Trust, Honesty, Respect, Inquiry, Valour and Endeavour.
Our value focus for this week is Inquiry - ask good questions and strive to find out the information you need.
Have a great week.
Sandy Crawford - Principal

The Weekly
Roundup

www.axisdesign.co.nz

Week 6
Mangarara Eco Lodge
A quality local venue for family & friends,
corporate events and functions. Please
contact Rachel or Greg
Ph: (06) 8584343
298 Mangarara Rd, RD 2, Otane
www.mangarara.co.nz

Mobile Auto Electrician
Cars-4x4-Tractors
Quads - Trailers
Recreational Boats
Machinery
Ride on mowers
Ph Paul:
0274496621
Home:
06 874 7600

E: office@elsthorpe.school.nz www.elsthorpe.school.nz

26-30 August

Week 7
2-6 September

Monday

Tuesday

Singing with
Patrick Power

Singing with
Patrick Power
Yr7-8 Tech
9-12 noon

BOT Meeting

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Tennis coaching week 3
Parent Camp
Meeting

Yr 5 & 6 Math- Assembly
letics competi- 2.30pm
tion at Waipukurau Primary

Tennis coaching week 4

Yr 7-8 Tech

Yr 7-8 Tech
Assembly
2.30pm

Weekend

Elsthorpe School in Action!
Cross Country
Our Elsthorpe kids had a terrific day at the annual Cross Country held at Omakere
School this year. There was a lot of mud and difficult terrain to negotiate but all the children showed great resilience and stamina to complete the course. We are very proud of
your efforts. Congratulations to the children who had podium finishes, the training paid
off! A special mention needs to be made of two students who showed great sportsmanship and kindness. Henare Hikawai-Lawson and Jana Gilbertson were running their
race, vying for top place finishes when they saw one of their classmates stumble and
fall. Instead of continuing to run they both stopped and helped him up. Horiana-Lee Nepia showed great leadership after she finished her race by going back down the course
to support other younger Elsthorpe students to finish their race. Thank you to all the
family members who were able to support the children at the event and helped transporting them to Omakere. A huge thank you to Sue and the team at Omakere School for
organising a terrific day. We look forward to reciprocating the hospitality on Athletics
Day in Term 4.

Term 3 Dates

Dental Clinic

29th August Yr 5 &
6 Mathletics comp
at Waipukurau
School
25-27 Sept Senior
Class Camp Tutira

Once again to Mr B and Horiana!
What a fabulous result!!

5 South Service Lane,
Waipukurau

Also to Geoff, Horiana & Haylee great
rugby coaching and organisational
skills!!

06 8586725
********************
Elsthorpe School 4
Year Old Visits
Bring your 4 year old
along to Elsthorpe
School’s next 4 year old
morning School visit
(9.00am - 10.30 am) held every second
Wednesday of the
month. (mostly!)

ABACUS ORDERS: last chance to get your orders in before sending away on Friday.

4th September 2019

Elsthorpe Community
Playgroup
This is held every
Wednesday (Term time
only) from 9.00am 11.30am
Any enquiries please
phone

COMMUNITY NOTICES:
HIGH TEA - PAFS FUNDRAISER With thanks to Rhonda and Aaron, PAFS will be hosting our 3rd biannual High Tea at Patangata Tavern on Saturday 7th September. This is a
very popular event and brings quite a number of people back to the district for a catch up
over tea/coffee and delicious little morsels. This is where we appreciate the support of our
fantastic School families in the way of baking and help on the day to make it a great success. Please let me know how you can help and also if you have any teacups and saucers or
tiered cake stands we would be very appreciative if we could please borrow them for the
day. Contact Fi Strong 8584184 fionastrong@ruralkiw.com

VAN FOR
HIRE
Evenings, weekends
or school holidays 12 seater. Contact
Elsthorpe School 8584228

Ange Scott
06 8584262

PatangataTavern
1204 Elsthorpe Road, Otane, Hawke’s Bay 4277

The Patangata Tavern is an ideal place to come
and relax on those long road trips out of town. With
a massive garden bar/outdoor area, it is the perfect
venue for hosting gigs and shows to an intimate
crowd while they enjoy some of the best signature
seafood dishes and quality beverages. See the
stunning Central Hawke’s Bay scenery and farmland while also enjoying some of the best Central
Hawkes Bay hospitality. We also specialise in
takeaway meals and off licence service making the
Patangata Tavern an all round quality establishment. We take bookings, walk-ins welcome, great
for groups or parties, child friendly, takeaway and
outdoor seating, lunch, dinner and drinks.
Your hosts are Aaron & Rhonda Bartlett.
Monday - closed.
Tuesday - Sunday - 11.00am - Close

Two of our Year 8 girls competed in the final of the CHB Intermediate netball competition on Saturday. The combined
Elsthorpe/Argyll East team narrowly lost in an exciting game. Well done Sophie Ewen and Sophie Strong.

Phone : 06 8568030
http://www.patangatatavern.co.nz
Facebook : @PatangataTavern

